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A note from Lovereading 

This extract is taken from Megan the Monday Fairy. We 
have chosen it as the perfect way to introduce you to all 
the characters in this delightful series 

_____________________________ 

 

Chapter Two – The Time Tower 
 
 

In the blink of an eye, Kirsty and Rachel found themselves in Fairyland, now 

transformed into fairies with glittering wings on their backs. In front of them 

stood the silver palace with its four pink towers, and King Oberon and Queen 

Titania.  

 

The King and Queen were surrounded by a group of fairies, but both 

Rachel and Kirsty could see that they all looked very unhappy. The girls 

wondered why.  

 

 Francis jumped out of the end of the rainbow and bowed to the King 

and Queen. “Your Majesties,” he announced as the girls stepped out of the 

rainbow too. “Here are our good friends, Kirsty and Rachel!” 

 

 Queen Titania hurried forwards, a welcoming smile on her face. “It’s 

very good of you to come, girls,” she said. “We really need your help!”   
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 “What’s happened?” asked Rachel. 

 

 “Is it Jack Frost?” Kirsty added. 

 

 Queen Titania nodded. “Jack Frost has stolen the Fun Day Flags!” she 

sighed. “And now the Fun Day Fairies can’t get on with their job of making 

every day in Fairyland and the human world fun.” 

 

 Rachel and Kirsty glanced at the fairies. They looked very miserable 

and their wings drooped.  

 

 “These are our Fun Day Fairies,” said King Oberon. “Megan the 

Monday Fairy, Talullah the Tuesday Fairy, Willow the Wednesday Fairy, Thea 

the Thursday Fairy, Freya the Friday Fairy, Sienna the Saturday Fairy and 

Sarah the Sunday Fairy.” 

 

 The fairies managed to smile at Rachel and Kirsty, but they still looked 

sad. The girls felt sorry for them. 

 

 “How do the Fun Day Flags work?” asked Kirsty. 

 

 “Come with us to the golden pool,” Queen Titania replied, “and we’ll 

show you.” 
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